There is intense interest in developing methods to regulate proliferation and differentiation of stem cells into neuronal fates for the purposes of regenerative medicine. One way to do this is through in vivo pharmacological engineering using small molecules. However, a key challenge is identification of relevant signaling pathways and therein druggable targets to manipulate stem cell behavior efficiently in vivo. 
Introduction
Methods that generate large numbers of specific cell types as immunologically matched replacements for diseased tissue have clear therapeutic potential, especially for neurodegenerative conditions. Three broad strategies that achieve this encompass protein-based approaches (growth factor "cocktails"), genetic reprogramming (via specific transcription factors), and pharmacological engineering (small molecules that bias differentiation). While each method has advantages, the inherent appeal of small molecule-based approaches translates to their potential for use in vivo with lesser risks than exogenous genetic reprogramming. Key challenges are identifying "druggable" signaling pathways that regulate stem cell expansion and differentiation, and understanding the functional interplay of such pathways in vivo.
Ca 2ϩ signaling exemplifies a well dissected pathway to nuclear reprogramming in differentiated neurons (Greer and Greenberg, 2008) . In neural stem/progenitor cells also, in vitro screens have uncovered Ca 2ϩ signaling modulators that regulate proliferation and adoption of neuronal cell fates (Diamandis et al., 2007; Schneider et al., 2008) . While these insights derive from studying multipotent cells in vitro, it is important to discern whether similar principles hold in vivo. This is an important distinction as stem cell fate in vivo is controlled by cues inherent to the local microenvironment such that the efficacy of pharmacological agents identified in vitro will be modified by signals unique to the stem cell niche. An attractive screening model for small molecule neurogenics is the planarian flatworm. Planarians exhibit impressive regenerative abilities owing to the maintained plasticity of their pluripotent stem cells ("neoblasts"), which differentiate into ϳ30 cell types during homeostasis and enforced tissue regeneration. These worms afford the opportunity to study regeneration of an entire nervous system by simple amputation assays, rather than simply the regrowth/repair of a single neuron Cebrià, 2007) . Planarians hold great fascination for neuroscientists: they express a diverse array of neurotransmitters (Collins et al., 2010) , occupy a unique evolutionary niche in terms of emergence of a centralized nervous system, and have behavioral screening potential. Further, most planarian genes (ϳ80%) show greater similarity to vertebrate orthologs relative to invertebrate sequences (Sánchez Friedländer et al., 2009) .
Previously, while investigating the undefined mechanism of action of praziquantel (PZQ)-a drug used to treat schistosomiasis-we found that PZQ subverted regeneration to produce viable, two-headed worms with integrated CNSs (Nogi et al., 2009) . Initial data suggested that PZQ miscued regeneration by modulating voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry (Nogi et al., 2009 ). However, the lack of molecular information about voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ channels (Ca v s) in this system precluded functional genetic test-ing of this hypothesis. Here, we define the planarian family of Ca v ␣ subunits and employ in vivo RNAi to show that PZQ subverts regeneration by selective activation of a Ca v ␣ isoform (Ca v 1A) to dysregulate neuronal Hedgehog signaling. This effect was opposed by another neuronal Ca v 1 isoform (Ca v 1B). These data support a unique interplay between specific Ca v 1 channels and neuronal Hedgehog signaling and justify analysis of Ca v 1 channels in vivo as targets for small molecule neurogenics and for PZQ, the mainstay therapeutic for treating a disease that infects 200 million people worldwide.
Materials and Methods
Worm husbandry. An asexual clonal GI strain (Gifu, Iruma river) of Dugesia japonica was maintained (ϳ5000 worms in 5 L of water) at room temperature (20 -23°C) and fed strained chicken liver puree (ϳ10 ml) once a week. Regenerative assays were performed using 5 d-starved worms in pH-buffered artificial water at 22°C (1ϫ Montjuïch salts: 1.6 mM NaCl, 1.0 mM CaCl 2 , 1.0 mM MgSO 4 , 0.1 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM KCl, 1.2 mM NaHCO 3 , pH 7.4 buffered with 1.5 mM HEPES). PZQ, sourced from Sigma (P4668), was used as a racemic mixture. The basic planarian methods used in these experiments have been described by Chan and Marchant (2011) .
In situ hybridization. Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed at 55°C in hybridization solution (50% formamide, 5ϫ SSC, 100 g/ml yeast tRNA, 100 g/ml heparin sodium salt, 0.1% Tween 20, 10 mM DTT, 5% dextran sulfate sodium salt) incorporating digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled antisense riboprobe (40 ng/ml) denatured at 72°C for 15 min before use (Nogi et al., 2009) . A standard mixture of BCIP/NBT in chromogenic reaction solution was used for color development, followed by paraformaldehyde fixation. DIG-labeled antisense riboprobe was synthesized by RNA polymerase (Roche) from linearized pGEM-T Easy plasmid as the template. Probe regions were as follows: PC2 (1-2285 bp); Hox9 (1-1491 bp); ndk (122-1692 bp); nlg (1-1204 bp); Inx7 (1-1528 bp); MHC (4879 -5905 bp); wnt1 (1-1162 bp); wnt11-5 (1-1050 bp); Hh (59 -1370 bp from AB504739.1); Ca v 1A (1027-1865 bp; 2229 -4133); Ca v 1B (2722-4010 bp; 4380 -6059); and Ca v 2A (120 -962 bp) . Staining was resolved and archived using a Leica MZ16F stereomicroscope and a QiCAM 12 bit cooled color CCD camera.
Cloning strategies. Total RNA was isolated from 20 intact planarians using TRIzol and cDNA subsequently synthesized using the SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen). Novel Ca v ␣ cDNAs were identified by PCR amplification (LA Taq polymerase) using degenerative primers designed from regions with high sequence identity based on alignment with a published Schistosoma mansoni Ca v 1 sequence (Kohn et al., 2001b) and putative annotations in the S. mansoni (Berriman et al., 2009) and Schmidtea mediterranea genomes (Robb et al., 2008) . Products were cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) for sequencing. On the basis of initial sequence data, further sequence was predicted from genomic annotations and verified by screening either a cDNA library prepared from regenerating D. japonica fragments or freshly synthesized cDNA if not represented in the existing library. Final sequences of the Ca v clones were assembled in pGEM-T Easy vector and resequenced three times. For RACE analysis, mRNA was separated and purified using Oligotex mRNA mini Kits (Qiagen) and used to synthesize cDNA with gene-specific primers according to the manufacturer's instructions (5Ј/3Ј RACE Kit, Roche). Oligo-dT primers were used to synthesize 3ЈRACE cDNA, and nested PCR to amplify 5Ј RACE cDNA. Genespecific primers for RACE were as follows: 5ЈRACE: Ca v 1A (5ЈCATTTTCT  TCATCGCTGAGTTCGTCA-3, 5Ј-TTCTCCGCTAAGAACACCAAGAATT  A-3Ј,5Ј-TTGTTTCCTTGTGCATCATTTATCCA-3),Ca v 1B(5Ј-TCTGCATT  GTTACCTTCTTCTTCTTC-3Ј, 5Ј-CGTTCAATAAGATGTAGTTTCCGCA  A-3Ј, 5Ј-GACTTCATTCCAATCTTCACCAGTTAG-3Ј, 5Ј-GAGCA-ATGAC  TGCCAAAAACTATCAAA-3Ј);3ЈRACE:Ca v 1A(5Ј-GGATTGGGAGCATTA  GTTTCCTTGTA-3Ј,5Ј-GGCTGCTGAAGACCCAATAAGAAC-3Ј,5Ј-TATC  TTCGTTGGTTTTGTCATCGTT-3Ј) , Ca v 1B (5Ј-GCCTGGCTTATTATACA AATCAATCG-3Ј, 5Ј-TTACAGTGGCACATATAATAATCGACC-3Ј, 5Ј-GT TTTGTCATCGTTACGTTTCAGCA-3Ј). Products were gel purified (High Pure PCR Product Purification Kit, Roche) and fragments ligated into pGEM-T Easy vector for sequencing. A similar approach was used to isolate D. japonica ␤catenin-1, adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), hedgehog (Hh), patched ( ptc), wnt1, and wnt11-5. Wnt nomenclature is from Gurley et al. (2010) . For in vivo RNAi, sequences were amplified using gene-specific primers incorporating Kozak sequence and cloned into the IPTG-inducible vector pDONRdT7 using Gateway BP Clonase (Invitrogen).
RNAi methods. In vivo RNAi was performed following a feeding protocol described previously (Nogi et al., 2009) . Over several feeding/regeneration cycles, worms were fed a chicken liver and bovine red blood cell mixture containing transformed HT115 bacteria induced to express individual dsRNA constructs. Comparison of phenotypic scoring and drug effects were examined using paired t tests, with differences considered significant at p Ͻ 0.05 (*) and p Ͻ 0.01 (**). All data are presented as mean Ϯ SEM for the indicated number of experiments. As a control for nonspecific RNAi effects, a Schmidtea mediterranea six-1 (Smed-six-1) construct was used. This construct did not produce a phenotype in D. japonica regenerants, owing to nucleotide divergence between the six-1 genes in the two planarian species. Targeted sequences were as follows: Ca v 1A (1042-1831 bp; 2229 -4133 bp), Ca v 1B (2722-4010 bp; 4380 -6059 bp; 6194 -7219 bp), Ca v 2A (120 -962 bp), ␤catenin-1 (1-1351 bp), APC (1-2413 bp), ptc (95-2572 bp), Smed-six-1 (1-506 bp). For assessment of knockdown following RNAi, cDNA from experimental cohorts of 10 worms, or from 40 posterior blastemas for wnt analysis, was used. Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed using a ABI 7500 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) and SYBR GreenER qPCR SuperMix Universal (Invitrogen). Primers for qPCR were as follows: Ca v 1A: 5Ј-ACTCGACCAAAGATTATCAATCCGAT-3Ј, 5Ј-CCACCAAACA TTTGCATACCAAGAAG-3Ј; Ca v 1B: 5Ј-CTTTCAAAGAAGATTACAGTGG CACA-3Ј,5Ј-ACCAAACTCGGTATCTGAAACTCTGTT-3Ј;Ca v 2A:5Ј-TACG ATGGAAGGGTGGACAGATGTT-3Ј,5Ј-AAGCTCGTCTTTTCTCTACTCT TTCTC-3Ј; ␤-actin: 5Ј-GGTAATGAACGATTTAGATGTCCAGAAG-3Ј, 5Ј-TCTGCATACGATCAGCAATACCTGGAT-3Ј;wnt-1:5Ј-ATCGCACAGGAT TGGTTGTTGCT-3Ј, 5Ј-GTTCCATAATTGTTTTCGATCTCGT-3Ј; wnt11-5: 5Ј-TTGGTGTCAGACATCAAGGATTTCA-3Ј, 5Ј-GCCTTGACAGTTCCAA ACGTGGTT-3Ј. In all cases, at least one qPCR primer was localized outside the sequence of the RNAi construct. For absolute qPCR analyses, cDNA (not containing the RNAi targeted sequence) for each construct was cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega) and used as a template to create gene-specific standard curves for assessing mRNA levels in samples isolated at equivalent regenerative time points from different worms. The mRNA levels of specific genes was compared with controls using D. japonica ␤-actin to normalize RNA input. As a further calibration of absolute qPCR results, data were compared to those from a semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of the same sample (data not shown).
Confocal Ca 2ϩ imaging and 45 Ca 2ϩ assays. Dissociated planarian cells were obtained by cutting worms into ϳ10 fragments in Ca 2ϩ -free Holtfreter's solution (5/8 dilution) supplemented with 1 mM EDTA, 1% BSA (w/v), and 1% FBS (v/v). Fragments were washed in Ca 2ϩ -free Holtfreter's (5/8) and dissociated to single cells by incubation in 0.25% (w/v) trypsin for 15 min at room temperature, pipetting periodically with a Pasteur pipette. Enzymatic digestion was arrested with the addition of 10% (v/v) FBS and the dissociated cells were filtered though a 40 m nylon mesh, followed by centrifugation (7 min, 300 ϫ g). Cells were resuspended to a density of ϳ10 6 cells/ml. For Ca 2ϩ imaging, dissociated cells were plated onto poly-D-lysine-coated 35 mm Petri dishes (MatTek) and stored at room temperature for 18 -24 h. Adhered cells were loaded with fluo4-AM (90 min, 4 M) in Ca 2ϩ -free Holtfreter's (5/8) containing 2% BSA (w/v) and 0.025% pluronic, and then washed in Holtfreter's (5/8) supplemented with Ca 2ϩ (1 mM) for 30 min before imaging. Dishes were imaged using an Andor Revolution spinning disc confocal microscope and changes in fluorescence monitored ( ex ϭ 488 nm, em ϭ 525 nm) following addition of either PZQ or vehicle controls. Fractionation of the crude dissociation sample was performed by serial centrifugation (10 min at 100 ϫ g, 200 ϫ g, 1000 ϫ g, 3000 ϫ g, 14,000 ϫ g sequentially), such that the supernatant of each centrifugation step was removed and spun at increasing speeds to separate fractions by size. Fractions were fixed (8% paraformaldehyde in PBS), stained with a NeuroTrace green fluorescent Nissl stain (Invitrogen, 1:100 dilution in PBS, 40 min), and counterstained in DAPI (1 g/ml, 10 min 
Results
We serendipitously discovered that trunk fragments of the planarian Dugesia japonica exposed to the drug PZQ immediately after amputation regenerated as viable, two-headed animals ( Fig.  1 A) with dual integrated CNSs (Nogi et al., 2009 ). The effect was highly penetrant (94 Ϯ 4% bipolar, 70 M PZQ for 48 h) and the duplication of the CNS by external drug application was clearly shown by in situ hybridization of a CNS marker (Fig. 1 A) . Mechanistic explanation of this effect is lacking: notably, the in vivo target(s) of PZQ remain unresolved despite its usage as a clinical drug for Ͼ30 years (Day et al., 1992; Cioli and Pica-Mattoccia, 2003; Caffrey, 2007) . Prior in vitro evidence has implicated several possible molecular targets (Wiest et al., 1992; McTigue et al., 1995; Angelucci et al., 2007; Tallima and El Ridi, 2007; Gnanasekar et al., 2009) , including activation of Ca 2ϩ influx in muscle (Pax et al., 1978; Kohn et al., 2001a) , however the in vivo relevance of such pathways has not been determined owing to a lack of functional genetic data. Our initial data-PZQ increased 45 Ca 2ϩ uptake, and bipolarity was phenocopied by depolarization and attenuated by either the L-type Ca 2ϩ channel antagonist nicardipine or RNAi of accessory Ca v ␤ subunits (Nogi et al., 2009) (Fig. 1 B) . (Yeh et al., 2008) ; Dmca1D, Dmca1A, and Ca-␣ 1T in Drosophila (King, 2007) ], the molecular repertoire of Ca v ␣ subunits in planarians was clearly more expansive.
As a first step toward investigating physiological roles for individual Ca v ␣ subunits, we focused on the two Ca v 1 subunits (Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B). Full-length sequences for Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B encoded proteins of 1812 (Ca v 1A) and 2652 (Ca v 1B) amino acids such that Ca v 1B potentially represents the largest HVA Ca 2ϩ channel identified to date in any species (Zheng et al., 1995) . Each Ca v 1 subunit possessed an architecture characteristic of the voltage-gated ion channel superfamily, comprising four repeated domains (I-IV) of six transmembrane spanning helices (S1-S6) with overall high sequence homology (Figs. 1 B, 2). Diagnostic Ca v features included the following: (1) a reentrant P-loop, located between S5 and S6, harboring the conserved glutamic acid residue that contributes to the EEEE selectivity gate in all HVA Table 1 , with addition of Ca v 2.1 (O00555), Ca v 2.2 (Q00975), Ca v 3.2 (O95180), and Ca v 3.3 (Q9P0X4). The D. japonica subunit previously referred to as Ca v 1.1 (Nogi et al., 2009 ) is renamed Ca v 2A to standardize nomenclature with the Schistosome literature (Kohn et al., 2001b) . Inset, Schematic of Ca v 1 architecture (domains I-IV) and motifs (␣-interaction domain, AID; EF-hand motif, EF; pre-IQ 3 and IQ motif). Ca v ␣ subunits; (2) essential residues within the ␣-interacting domain between domain I and II that are crucial for Ca v ␤ interaction; and (3) the isoleucine-glutamine (IQ) domain, preIQ 3 domain, and EF-hand consensus motifs within the cytoplasmic COOH terminus that mediate Ca 2ϩ -regulation of L-type Ca v channels. Despite this architectural similarity, the functional properties of planarian Ca v channels are likely unique from their vertebrate counterparts. For example, a definitive pharmacology of vertebrate Ca v 1 channels is modulation by dihydropyridines. A critical methionine residue for dihydropyridine binding in IIIS6 that is found in Ca v 1 channels from rat (M1161 in ␣1 c ) as well as C. elegans (M1056 in EGL-19) was represented by isoleucine in both the D. japonica Ca v 1 subunits (Fig. 2) . Having been isolated as a resistant polymorphism (M1056I) toward nemadipineevoked growth retardation in C. elegans (Kwok et al., 2008) , this isoleucine substitution likely confers dihydropyridine insensitivity to the D. japonica Ca v 1 subunits. Therefore, extrapolation of pharmacological and regulatory properties from vertebrate Ca v subtypes to their planarian orthologues is unsupported from overall sequence homology, which never surpassed 50% identity (Table 1) .
Unique roles of Ca v 1 subunits
In vivo RNAi was used to investigate whether Ca v 1 subunit function impacted PZQ-evoked bipolarity. RNAi constructs targeting multiple regions of Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B were designed and worms were fed bacteria expressing dsRNA against individual Ca v ␣ subunits (Sánchez Alvarado and Newmark, 1999) . Constructs serving as phenotypically positive [Dj-six-1, a transcription factor required for eye regeneration (Mannini et al., 2004) ] and negative (Smed-six-1, the same gene from Schmidtea mediterranea but with no phenotypic outcome owing to sequence divergence) RNAi controls were included in each assay. The RNAi protocol comprised two dual feeding and regenerative cycles, lasting ϳ1 month in total duration (Fig. 3A) . Before the final regenerative cycle, a cohort of worms was removed for real time PCR analysis to assess gene knockdown at the point of assaying the bipolarizing effect of PZQ. This protocol permitted screening individual RNAi constructs for optimal effectiveness and selectivity: Ca v 1A mRNA were decreased by ϳ60% with no significant change in Ca v 1B mRNA; Ca v 1B proved more resistant to knockdownlevels of mRNA were decreased by ϳ30% but with only a 4% change in Ca v 1A levels in the same samples (Fig. 3B) .
Following Ca v 1 subunit RNAi, the effectiveness of PZQ in evoking bipolarity was evaluated. PZQ induced two-headed worms with high efficacy in the positive phenotype (eyeless) control cohort (Dj-six-1, 80 Ϯ 8%), the negative (RNAi) control cohort (Smed-six-1, 82 Ϯ 5%), and naive worms (82 Ϯ 3% with 90 M PZQ for 24 h). In contrast, Ca v 1A knockdown markedly antagonized the bipolarizing ability of PZQ (Fig. 3C) , with approximately threefold fewer bipolar regenerants in Ca v 1A(RNAi) worms compared with controls (Fig. 3D) . Bipolar worms occurred in high numbers with Ca v 1B(RNAi) worms, and moreover the penetrance of this effect (96 Ϯ 2%, n ϭ 6 trials) appeared greater than controls ( p Ͻ 0.05, Fig. 3D ). Given the difficulty of confirming potentiation to such a high dose of PZQ, we repeated these experiments using a lower PZQ concentration (50 M, 24 h) such that both decreases and increases in bipolar worm numbers could be easily assayed.
In this suppressor-enhancer screen, all trunk fragments from RNAi control and naive worms regenerated with normal head-tail polarity in the absence of PZQ (Fig. 3E) , whereas the lower dose of PZQ produced a smaller proportion of two-headed worms (30 Ϯ 2%, n ϭ 5 trials) as expected. Surprisingly, knockdown of the two discrete Ca v 1 isoforms produced different effects on PZQ-evoked bipolar regeneration. Knockdown of Ca v 1A again attenuated the anteriorization effect of PZQ (16 Ϯ 2%, n ϭ 4 trials; Fig. 3E ), whereas RNAi of Ca v 1B increased the number of bipolar regenerants (83 Ϯ 4%, n ϭ 4 trials), an ϳ2.8-fold potentiation over the control cohort (Fig. 3E) . The opposing effects of Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B on PZQevoked bipolarity were not mimicked by knockdown of at least one other Ca v isoform. RNAi targeting Ca v 2A (Nogi et al., 2009) , which resulted in a ϳ60% decrease in Ca v 2A mRNA, did not substantially change the proportion of PZQ-evoked two-headed worms (25 Ϯ 2%, n ϭ 4 trials) relative to controls (29 Ϯ 2%, n ϭ 5 trials). Therefore, RNAi targeting of three different Ca v ␣ subunits yielded three different outcomes (Ca v 1A, attenuation; Ca v 1B, potentiation; Ca v 2A, no effect) on PZQ-evoked bipolarity.
If PZQ acts to activate voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry, then other depolarizing stimuli should also effect anteriorization. Therefore, we analyzed the effects of elevated [K ϩ ] (by 30 mM, a sufficient depolarizing stimulus in flatworms (Novozhilova et al., 2010) ) in both control and Ca v (RNAi) worms (Fig. 3F ). Elevated [K ϩ ] yielded only a few two-headed worms in control and Ca v 1A(RNAi) worms (9 Ϯ 4% and 3 Ϯ 2%, respectively). However, a majority of Ca v 1B(RNAi) worms displayed bipolar regeneration (56 Ϯ 7%) with the same treatment. First, these data show that Ca v 1 RNAi differentially miscued regenerative polarity in response to PZQ (Fig. 3 D, E) or depolarization (Fig. 3F ) . Second, the contrast between the effectiveness of PZQ and K ϩ exposure in control worms was noteworthy: PZQ produced two-headed worms with high effectiveness in control worms (Fig. 3 D, E) , whereas depolarization alone was a far less effective stimulus (Fig. 3F ) . These data suggest selectivity in PZQ action on a subset of Ca v ␣ subunits (Ca v 1A), compared to elevated K ϩ acting as a nonselective depolarizing stimulus on a population of Ca 2ϩ channels with opposing functions (Ca v 1A vs Ca v 1B).
A simple model based on RNAi data is shown in Figure 3G . The key feature is the opposing roles of Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B. Consistent with Ca v 1B knockdown potentiating the number of two-headed worms produced by PZQ and K ϩ treatments (Fig. 3) , as well as the formation of a smaller number of bipolar regenerants during normal regeneration (2.4 Ϯ 0.7%, Fig. 3E,F) , Ca v 1B is assigned to function in a posteriorization pathway. Consistent with Ca v 1A RNAi blocking PZQ efficacy (Fig. 3) ϳ345 nM), addition of PZQ resulted in an increase in fluorescence in a subset of cells (Fig. 4 A) . Analysis of time-resolved fluorescence ratios from responding cells revealed that PZQ (100 M), but not vehicle controls, evoked a rapid Ca 2ϩ transient (F/F 0 ϭ 2.75 Ϯ 0.5, n ϭ 18 cells).
To obtain large quantities of this subpopulation, we performed fractionation experiments to isolate the responsive cells. Serial centrifugation experiments determined that this fraction was well separated from larger cells simply by centrifugation at higher speeds (Fig. 4 B) . Centrifugation yielded discrete "heavy" (centrifugation, Ͻ300 ϫ g for 5 min) and "light" (centrifugation Ͼ300 ϫ g for 5 min) fractions for analysis, with the latter containing the responsive population identified in the single cell Ca 2ϩ imaging assays. Notably, the "light" fractions stained positively with a NeuroTrace (Nissl) stain, with little staining in the "heavy" fraction (Fig. 4 B) . Therefore both the size and staining profile suggested that the responsive fraction was neuronally derived (Morita and Best, 1966; Best and Noel, 1969) . 45 Ca 2ϩ uptake experiments were then performed on both the "heavy" and "light" fractions to compare the efficacy of PZQ in both fractions. Increasing concentrations of PZQ evoked a progressive uptake of 45 Ca 2ϩ in cells present within the "light" fraction (EC 50 ϭ 0.98 M). The extent of 45 Ca 2ϩ entry was significantly smaller (approximately fourfold) in the "heavy" fraction sample, underscoring the initial observation made by Ca 2ϩ imaging (Fig. 4 A) (Fig. 3F) to suggest that PZQ activates Ca 2ϩ entry via Ca v 1A.
Ca v 1 channels modulate early patterning decisions
Where does Ca 2ϩ act to miscue regeneration? Recently, immense progress has been made in elucidating signaling events regulating planarian regeneration. The crucial breakthrough was identification of a ␤catenin isoform in Schmidtea mediterranea (Smed-␤catenin-1) essential for posterior (tail) specification during regeneration, likely by controlling transcriptional activation of a posterior fate circuit. Knockdown of Smed␤catenin-1 yielded animals with head structures that regenerated from each wound (Gurley et al., 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008) .
To probe the locus of action of PZQ, we compared twoheaded phenotypes resulting from either pharmacological or genetic treatments. Both PZQ exposure and ␤catenin-1 RNAi yielded two-headed animals with high penetrance (ϳ90%) from regenerating trunk fragments (Fig. 5A ). For PZQ, this occurred over a single regeneration cycle and reflected a rapid and complete remodeling of the entire anterior-posterior (AP) axis. This entailed duplication of the pharynx and anteriorization of gut structures within the regenerating trunk, in addition to regeneration of the dual, integrated CNS and head structures from the blastema (Fig. 5B ). For ␤catenin-1(RNAi) animals, the penetrance of the bipolar phenotype in the population increased more gradually over time, as knockdown was effected over several feeding/regeneration cycles (Fig. 5A ). To assess whether these PZQ and genetic (␤catenin-1 RNAi) pathways to bipolarity were independent, we performed an enhancement screen using a low dose of PZQ and a subpenetrant RNAi feeding cycle, either alone or in combination (Fig. 6 ). Low-dose PZQ or suboptimal ␤ca-tenin-1 RNAi produced a low percentage of two-headed worms after regeneration (9 Ϯ 5% and 20 Ϯ 7%, respectively; Fig. 6 ). However, in combination, the same treatments produced many bipolar worms (80 Ϯ 4%; Fig. 6 ), a proportion ϳ2.8-fold larger than simple additivity of bipolar percentages from the individual treatments. This synergism between PZQ and ␤catenin-1 RNAi treatments implied mechanistic convergence in their actions. We conclude PZQ acts rapidly via inhibitory interactions with Wnt signaling events that control AP polarity through ␤catenin-1 (Fig. 6) , but not as a direct inhibitor of ␤catenin-1 itself owing to the phenotypic divergence between the different bipolarity inducing treatments (Fig. 5B ).
An alternative to analysis of dual anteriorizing cues is evaluation of antagonism between PZQ and posteriorizing signals. The intractability of transgenic methods in planarians precluded a gain of function approach (e.g., ␤catenin-1 overexpression). Rather such analyses must be realized via RNAi of inhibitors of posteriorization circuits to potentiate "tail" signaling indirectly. In the context of Wnt signaling, APC-a physiological inhibitor of ␤catenin stability-provides such a target. APC RNAi yielded two-tailed animals regenerating from trunk fragments (Fig. 7A) , consistent with the logic that knockdown of APC elevates ␤catenin-1 (Gurley et al., 2008) . The two-tailed worms displayed impaired movement, and owing to the lack of CNS coordination of the feeding response, were viable for only ϳ1 month. Cotreatment of APC RNAi worms with PZQ (70 M for 24 h) resulted in a high proportion of two-tailed worms (94 Ϯ 4% two-tailed worms, n ϭ 3, Fig.  7A ). This contrasted with PZQ exposure in Smed-six1 RNAi worms, or naive worms which produced a high proportion of two-headed worms under identical conditions (Fig. 7A) . Lengthening the duration of PZQ exposure to 2 or even 3 d failed to inhibit the two-tailed phenotype observed in APC(RNAi) worms (Fig. 7A) . These data suggest APC impacts anterior-posterior patterning downstream of the target of PZQ, as PZQ treatment is unable to overcome the effects of APC RNAi. Recent experiments have implicated Hh signaling as an upstream transcriptional regulator of Wnt expression in planarians (Rink et al., 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) . If PZQ acts upstream of canonical Wnt signaling events, does PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ entry impact Hh signaling? To test this, we applied similar logic (knockdown of an inhibitor of posteriorization) to examine the effects of knockdown of ptc, an endogenous inhibitor of the Hh signaling module. Knockdown of Dj-ptc posteriorized regeneration (35 Ϯ 3%, worms with two-tails or inhibited head), a low penetrance compared with APC RNAi but consistent with modulation of an upstream modulator (Yazawa et al., 2009) . Different from results with APC RNAi, PZQ treatment of ptc(RNAi) worms blocked the formation of two-tailed worms (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, knockdown of Hh, the physiological ligand and upstream component of ptc, resulted in a small percentage of two-headed worms (3.1 Ϯ 0.7%, n ϭ 3 trials), and treatment of Hh RNAi worms with PZQ mimicked results seen with control cohorts at longer time periods (Fig. 7A) . The ability of PZQ to suppress bipolar tail formation in ptc(RNAi) worms supports a modulation of Hh signaling components by voltageoperated Ca 2ϩ influx, upstream of canonical Wnt signaling (Fig. 7F ) .
If the logic that PZQ impacts Hh signaling is correct, then PZQ should modulate the levels of mediators that serve as the output of Hh signaling events. Hh signaling regulates the transcription of Wnt genes-notably wnt1, a wound-induced Wnt that activates ␤catenin-1 during tail regeneration, and the downstream effector wnt11-5 (Fig. 7F ) (Adell et al., 2009; Petersen and Reddien, 2009; Gurley et al., 2010) . Crucially, loss of Hh signaling activity (via RNAi) inhibits wnt1 expression (Rink et al., 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) . Therefore, if PZQ inhibits Hh signaling, wnt1 expression should be reduced.
Consequently, we performed qPCR analysis of wnt1 in trunk and posterior blastema samples. Relative to control samples, re- generating trunk samples exposed to PZQ showed a decrease in wnt1 and wnt11-5 levels (Fig. 7B) . Resolution of the time course of changes in wnt1 and wnt11-5 in the posterior blastema after amputation revealed that PZQ exposure attenuated the early wound-induced increase in wnt1 expression (ϳ12-18 h, Fig. 7C ) that occurs before determination of polarity (i.e., preceding changes in wnt11-5, Fig. 7D ). Therefore, PZQ is impacting wnt levels at a time frame causative, rather than consequent, of polarity specification (Petersen and Reddien, 2009 ). Further, in situ hybridization patterns of wnt1 and wnt11-5 during trunk fragment regeneration were compared to samples treated with PZQ. wnt1 and wnt11-5 expression was reduced by PZQ with similar kinetics to qPCR results (Fig. 7E) . As PZQ-evoked changes in wnt1 intensity precede changes in wnt11-5, these data are consistent with the conclusion that PZQ is impacting early events. Finally, as Wnt/␤catenin signaling maintains AP axis polarity in intact worms (Gurley et al., 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008) , we were also interested in determining whether PZQ modulated Wnt expression during normal body homeostasis. In intact worms, wnt1 and wnt11-5 expression was also decreased by PZQ exposure (data not shown). Therefore, both qPCR and in situ hybridization approaches demonstrated that PZQ decreased wnt1 expression, consistent with early inhibition of the Hh signaling module by PZQ.
We have previously shown that PZQevoked Ca 2ϩ entry is inhibited by RNAi of Ca v 1A (Fig. 4 D) . If PZQ-evoked changes in wnt1 were also dependent on Ca 2ϩ entry via Ca v 1A, then RNAi of Ca v 1A channels should attenuate the PZQ-evoked decrease in wnt1. Therefore, we performed qPCR analysis of both wnt1 and wnt11-5 in Ca v 1A(RNAi) and Ca v 1B(RNAi) worms, compared to RNAi controls [Smed-six-1(RNAi)]. Whereas PZQ treatment resulted in decreased levels of wnt1 and wnt11-5 in the control RNAi cohort, knockdown of Ca v 1A prevented any PZQevoked decrease in either wnt1 or wnt11-5 (Fig. 8) . In contrast, PZQ treatment was still effective at causing a decrease in wnt1 and wnt11-5 in Ca v 1B(RNAi) worms. We conclude that RNAi of Ca v 1A, but not Ca v 1B, prevents PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ entry and PZQ-evoked inhibition of wnt1 and wnt11-5.
Nervous system expression of Ca v channels and Hh signaling machinery
The conclusion that PZQ inhibited Hh signaling implied a spatial relationship between Ca v channels and the Hh signaling machinery. In situ analysis of Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B localization in intact worms revealed Ca v 1A was predominantly expressed in brain as well as pharynx, whereas Ca v 1B was confined to the CNS with expression in the brain and ventral nerve cords (Fig. 9A) . Expression of Ca v 1 isoforms in the nervous system was also evident from analysis of Ca v 1 staining in regenerating trunk fragments. Ca v 1A and Ca v 1B were detected in regenerating brain tissue at the anterior blastema by 18 h after amputation (Fig. 9B) , at the same time point as the earliest known anterior markers. These data do not preclude a later role of Ca 2ϩ channels in the development of anterior structures (Beane et al., 2011 ) in addition to their earlier role in modulating Hh signaling after injury (Figs. 7, 8 ). This neuronal localization of both Ca v 1 isoforms is therefore consistent with the cell physiological data 1") , as well as during ("2") and after ("3") application of PZQ (100 M). Right, Traces show fluorescence profiles from five discrete cells, with the time points of images as indicated (v ϭ vehicle). Inset, Higher-magnification image of responsive cells from which fluorescence profiles were collected (position "2*"). Fluo-4 fluorescence is represented on a pseudocolor scale where increasing warm coloration represents greater fluorescence emission. Fluorescence (F) and change in fluorescence (⌬F) arecalibratedrelativetofluorescenceattimeϭ0(F 0 ).B,Schematicofserialcentrifugationprotocol.Thedissociatedplanariansuspension was first spun at 100 ϫ g to yield a pellet, which was retained for staining, while the supernatant was spun at the next higher speed. This procedure was repeated up to a final step at 14,000 ϫ g. The constituents of the pellet was visualized at each stage using DAPI (blue) and NeuroTrace (green). Scale bar, 50 m. Ca 2ϩ uptake in response to submaximal (1 M) and maximal (50 M) concentrations of PZQ. Data are generated from the "light" fraction and expressed relative to untreated samples from the same preparative fractionation.
resolving PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ influx in a neuronally derived cell population (Fig. 4) . Crucially, an antisense probe against Hh was also found to stain the CNS (Fig. 9A) (Rink et al., 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) . Therefore the demonstration that Ca v 1A, Ca v 1B, and Hh are all expressed within the planarian nervous system further supports the regulatory interplay between voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry and Hh signaling.
Discussion
The planarian model holds great appeal for neuroscientists interested in studying the wholesale regeneration of a nervous system (Cebrià, 2007) . The experimental system is simple and increasingly tractable Reddien et al., 2005; Robb et al., 2008; Chan and Marchant, 2011) , yet the endpoint is complex in terms of structure (Morita and Best, 1966; Mineta et al., 2003) , gene-expression profiles (Cebrià et al., 2002) , neurotransmitter diversity (Ribeiro et al., 2005; Collins et al., 2010) , and potential for behavioral insight (Kitamura et al., 2003; Raffa et al., 2003) .
Our interest relates to the use of this system to identify small molecules efficacious in vivo at modulating stem cell behavior. Indeed, the utility of invertebrate models for studying conserved mechanisms of stem cell regulation is increasingly appreciated (Brand and Livesey, 2011) . We previously discovered that agents disrupting cellular Ca 2ϩ homeostasis anteriorized regeneration, with PZQ (a drug of unknown mechanism of action) being exceedingly effective at producing worms with dual, integrated nervous systems (Nogi et al., 2009) . Here, by identifying a family of planarian Ca v ␣ subunits, we provide chemical genetic data that PZQ activates a specific Ca v 1 isoform (Ca v 1A) to miscue regeneration by inhibiting Hh signaling. Knockdown of Ca v 1A prevented PZQ-evoked anteriorization (Fig. 3) , PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ entry (Fig.  4) , and the PZQ-evoked decrease in wnt1 (Fig. 8) , the output of neuronally derived Hh signaling (Rink et al., 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) . The significance of these data is twofold. First, they establish a unique interplay between specific Ca v channels isoforms and Hedgehog signaling in the control of stem cell differentiation that on the basis of recently published data appears also relevant to vertebrates. Second, they provide in vivo support for PZQ efficacy being dependent on neuronal Ca v isoforms of discrete subunit composition.
Ca v channels and neuronal stem cell differentiation
Unbiased in vitro screens have uncovered new, and existing, activators of voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ influx that regulate the differentiation and proliferation of various multipotent stem cells (Schneider et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009 ). In the context of neurogenesis, application of Ca v 1 agonists to proliferating neuronal . PZQ and ␤catenin-1 knockdown act synergistically to anteriorize regeneration. Analysis of the interaction between drug (PZQ) and genetic [␤catenin-1(RNAi)] routes to bipolarity. Graph details the percentage of two-headed worms resulting from treatments with high-(70 M) or low-dose PZQ (25 M for 24 h, blue) compared with optimal (multiple feeding and regeneration cycles) and suboptimal RNAi of ␤catenin-1 (two feedings and single regeneration cycle, red). Treatment of worms subject to suboptimal ␤catenin-1(RNAi) with low-dose PZQ is shown in green. Images show phenotypes associated from drug treatments (blue), ␤catenin-1 knockdown (red), and dual treatments (green). The two images for ␤catenin-1(RNAi) are representative of results from the suboptimal (left) and optimal (right) RNAi protocol.
stem cells in culture enhances neuronal fate (Deisseroth et al., 2004; D'Ascenzo et al., 2006; Diamandis et al., 2007; Schneider et al., 2008) . By extending such findings to a model suited for studying pluripotent cells in vivo, our data demonstrate a novel role for voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry in regulating wholesale nervous system regeneration. The observed anteriorization of regenerative responses by PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ entry is reminiscent of proposed roles for voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry in neurogenesis and neural induction in vertebrate models (Leclerc et al., 1997; Webb and Miller, 2003; Deisseroth et al., 2004; Whitaker, 2006) , and the consequent Ca 2ϩ -dependent inhibition of Hh signals supportive of an emerging literature showing reciprocal interplay between morphogens and Ca v 1 channel activity. Examples include Wnts [which can both activate Ca v 1 channels (Panáková et al., 2010) and serve as transcriptional effectors of neuronal voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry (Alvania et al., 2006) ], as well as noggin and FGF signals that regulate Ca v activity during neural induction (Moreau et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2009) . Therefore, our findings underscore a fundamental and evolutionary conserved role for voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ influx controlling stem cell differentiation, and the utility of basic invertebrate models for studying neural stem cell biology (Brand and Livesey, 2011) .
Characterization of planarian Ca v channels revealed a surprisingly diverse family of Ca v ␣ subunits compared to better studied invertebrate models (Fig. 1 B) . This diversity is likely a general characteristic of flatworms: first, four HVA Ca v ␣ subunits are predicted in the Schistosoma mansoni genome (Kohn et al., 2001b; Berriman et al., 2009) ; second, each of the subunits described here has a clearly identifiable homolog within the Schmidtea mediterranea genome (Robb et al., 2008) . The Ca v channel diversity was functionally significant, rather than reflecting redundant gene duplication, as the two Ca v 1 family isoforms differentially regulated regenerative outcomes. RNAi of Ca v 1A blocked bipolar regeneration, whereas Ca v 1B RNAi increased the number of two-headed regenerants whether in the absence of drug or from PZQ or K ϩ exposure (Fig. 3) . The surprising different roles for Ca 2ϩ influx through Ca v 1 isoforms (Ca v 1A vs Ca v 1B) explains previous observations that established activators and inhibitors of Ca v s can both yield bipolar worms, albeit with different penetrances (Nogi et al., 2009) . Differential selectivity of pharmacological agents for Ca v 1 isoforms with opposing roles likely underpins these observations, and highlights the possibility that small molecule neurogenics can encompass compounds acting as either selective activators (Ca v 1A) or inhibitors (Ca v 1B) of Ca v channels in vivo. Data suggesting differences in pharmacophore binding profiles to specific neuronal Ca v 1 channel isoforms is significant in this regard for future development of Ca v 1 subtype-specific neurogenic compounds (Sinnegger-Brauns et al., 2009) .
Finally, pharmacological profiling of the neuronal flatworm Ca v ␣ subunits is extremely important in the context of defining The duration of PZQ exposure (90 M) is shown on the abscissa, and the resulting bipolarity (two-headed, normal, two-tailed) is shown on the ordinate. Right, Representative images of dominant phenotype for Hh, Ptc, and APC RNAi worms exposed to PZQ. B, qPCR data of changes in wnt1 and wnt11-5 levels in regenerating trunk fragments exposed to PZQ (90 M, 24 h) relative to untreated controls. C, qPCR analysis of wnt1 mRNA levels in the posterior blastema at indicated times after amputation (at t ϭ 0) in the absence (black) and presence of PZQ (red squares, 90 M). Asterisks indicate probability of similarity at p Ͻ 0.05 (*) and p Ͻ 0.01 (**). D, Similar qPCR analysis for wnt11-5 levels. E, In situ hybridization of wnt1 and wnt11-5 (arrowed) in the absence and presence of PZQ (90 M) in regenerating trunk fragments at indicated times. F, Schematic of signaling modules involved in anterior-posterior specification. At least two distinct signal transduction pathways-Hedgehog (top) and Wnt signaling (middle) modules-control AP specification during regeneration as evidenced by RNAi of individual components of each module. These modules culminate to impact levels of ␤catenin-1, which regulate a posterior fate circuit. Our data demonstrate an interaction of PZQ-evoked Ca 2ϩ influx via Ca v 1A with Hh/Wnt signaling (top), localized upstream to APC within the Hh signaling module. Ca v 1B likely inhibits the trafficking/release of Hh from neurons (see Discussion). GenBank accession numbers: APC, HQ738520; ␤catenin-1, HQ738521; wnt11-5, HQ738522; wnt1, HQ738523. the molecular site of action of PZQ. PZQ is the mainstay therapeutic for combating schistosomiasis, a parasitic flatworm disorder that infects Ͼ200 million people worldwide (Day et al., 1992; Cioli and Pica-Mattoccia, 2003; Caffrey, 2007) . However, the relevant in vivo target(s) of this clinically important drug have remained undefined for decades, hampering rational design of new antischistosomal agents that target the same vulnerable pathways in the parasite. Our data are significant in this regard by first, narrowing PZQ efficacy to Ca 2ϩ channel complexes of specific Ca v ␣ composition (Ca v 1A), and second, suggesting a revised focus on a neuronal rather than a muscular site(s) of action of PZQ.
Ca
2؉ regulation of Hh signaling During planarian regeneration, Hh is the most upstream activator of neoblast differentiative responses following wounding (Petersen and Reddien, 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) . Hh-evoked changes in wnt1 and wnt11-5 expression occur in a stem cellindependent manner (Petersen and Reddien, 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) , such that initial wnt1 and wnt11-5 expression occurs even in irradiated worms (Petersen and Reddien, 2009 ). In vertebrates also, the Hedgehog system acts as a paracrine regulator of stem cell behavior in normal proliferative scenarios, and as an aberrant pathway in cancer (Varjosalo and Taipale, 2007; Yauch et al., 2008; Traiffort et al., 2010) . In the CNS, Shh release has been proposed to maintain an adult neurogenic niche and regulate the proliferation of neuronal precursors in different brain regions (Traiffort et al., 2010) . Our demonstration of regulation of Hh signaling by PZQ-evoked voltage-operated Ca 2ϩ entry establishes a largely unrecognized functional interaction between two signaling systems that individually are highly competent at nuclear reprogramming and crucial for CNS development (Whitaker, 2006; Greer and Greenberg, 2008; Traiffort et al., 2010) . Is the regulatory interplay demonstrated between these signaling pathways in planaria conserved in vertebrate systems? Although PZQ efficacy is unique to the flatworm system (as is ideal for a selective therapeutic), the principle of Ca v regulation of Hedgehog signaling appears conserved on the basis of two recently published studies.
First, cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ signals have been shown to act as downstream effectors of Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signaling in Xenopus embryonic neurons (Belgacem and Borodinsky, 2011) . By imaging the neural tube of developing frog embryos, Ca 2ϩ spike activity trended with the Shh gradient crucial for dorsoventral patterning of the spinal cord. Shh failed to increase Ca 2ϩ spike activity when Ca v s were blocked (Belgacem and Borodinsky, 2011) .
Such data place Ca 2ϩ as a downstream effector of Hh activity, a coupling that may also exist in stem cells and other cell types (Osawa et al., 2006; Heo et al., 2007) . This observation is entirely consistent with our data showing Ca v 1A regulation of the Hh signaling module at, or downstream of, Ptc (Fig. 7) . Nonetheless, the specific Hh signaling components that are regulated by Ca 2ϩ , and the customization of this regulation between different systems, remain to be elucidated. However, the demonstration that PZQ activates a Ca v 1 channel to inhibit Hh transcriptional effects is highly reminiscent of the paradigm that Ca v 1 silencing is needed to support activitydependent gene expression in certain vertebrate neurons (Chang and Berg, 2001) .
Second, recent evidence from various neuronal cell types has shown that Shh is sorted to the regulatory secretory pathway in axons and is available for release by depolarization (Beug et al., 2011) . The demonstration of a link between Ca v channels and Hh signaling suggests an obvious connection between neuronal activity, Ca v activation, and synaptic Hh secretion that may be important for both maintaining progenitors and regulating their proliferation. In planaria, Ca v 1B likely fulfills this role by regulating neuronal Hh release to ensure normal posterior patterning. As Hh is predominantly localized to the planarian nervous system, it is likely that neuronal damage on amputation releases Hh to the surrounding environment effecting the wnt1 wound response. Continued delivery of Hh to posterior wounds through the ventral nerve cords has been suggested (Yazawa et al., 2009 ) to stabilize posteriorspecification mechanisms dependent on ␤catenin-1 and wnt11-5. Loss of Ca v 1B function would therefore increase anteriorization outcomes (Fig. 3) by repression of depolarization-evoked Hh release.
In summary, our data establish a unique regulatory interplay between specific Ca v 1 isoforms and Hh signals that control planarian nervous system regeneration in vivo. This is demonstrated by activation of Ca v 1A by the antischistosomal drug PZQ, casting new light on the relevant in vivo mechanism of action of this important clinical agent.
